B&L Job Application
Our business success depends on good people working here. We are looking for people
who have matured to become self-managed, disciplined, have clear goals and hunger for
personal growth. Work here is often "fun" but our goal of good customer service
requires that our customers have more "fun." To achieve this, you will be required to
"happily" take on the problems of our customers and effectively resolve them. You will
find this to be extremely demanding. Strong memory skills, sensitivity to details and
ability to juggle multiple tasks will be needed. You will need to be quick witted,
teachable, friendly, with a strong sense of humor. If you have made a habit of serving
others, you will likely be successfully employed. Impecable customer service is FAST,
ACCURATE, & Friendly and is delivered in a CLEAN, PROFESSIONAL
ENVIRONMENT.
Applications containing any unanswered questions will not be considered for
employment. We do check references.
Name:
Street Address
City, State Zip
Phone
Email address
How did you hear of us?
For What position are you applying?
Sales or Mechanic
When Could you Begin?
Full time or part time/seasonal
Education (select one)
Still attending high school
High school
College degree
Graduate Degree
Have you worked at a bike shop before? Yes No
If so, what is the name and the location of the store?

If you have not worked in a bike shop before, do you have other retail experience? If so,
where, and what were your responsibilities?

Have you attended any specialty bicycle courses? If so, which ones?

Work History: Please tell us your last two jobs and briefly explain your responsibilities.

Give us an anecdote from your life which demonstrates your resourcefulness.

Give us an example of something you’ve done in a past job that show how you’ll
contribute to the success of our business.

Please tell us anything you would like us to know about why we should consider you for
a position.

Extracurricular activties/sports interests

